Side by Side Comparisons Between the Ancient Exodus out of Egypt and
YHWH’s Call to Come Out from Among that Same Evil System Today.
We could either come out obediently and peacefully, or … expect that billions more of us might die first.

Ancient Israel’s flight from tyranny

The centuries-old N. American flight from tyranny

From around 1491 B.C. to 1451 B.C. (40 years)

A faith-diminishing struggle starting around 1517 A.D. to ?

YHWH finds mercy for Israel and calls
His people out of Egypt.

YHWH again finds mercy for His remnant and
calls a Puritan-styled Israel out of Europe/Rome’s
Dark Ages, which was akin to Egyptian slavery.

Pharaoh follows the Israelites openly
with intimidation of sword and chariots
poised to slaughter, but YHWH defends
His loved ones with a safe way of escape
across the sea.
(see Exodus Chapter 14)

Pharaoh (pope) pursues the Puritans to the west via
Jesuits, etc, secretly infiltrating our churches, where
we then deny YHWH’s authority ourselves, thereby
disarming us of YHWH so they can then safely
‘cross’ the Atlantic en mass and re-enslave us.

The people are tested in the wilderness to
see if they will follow the Father’s law or
no, briefly building themselves a golden
calf.
(see Exodus 16:4; 20:20 & Ex. Ch. 32)

The people are tested in the wilderness of America
(but instead ratify and keep!) themselves a huge
golden calf system opposing the Father’s, praising
and living in it’s provisions for hundreds of years.

3,000 were slain at Mt. Sinai, warning all
that remained to cast away their Egyptian
ornaments (all remaining idolatry), where
they wandered very uncomfortably in the
\
wilderness until they begrudgingly did so.

3,000 were slain on 9/11 as a warning to all of us to
cast away our remaining idolatrous securities and
‘beast system’ amenities as well. (Zeph 1:16; Rev. 18:4)

So, which road will
we choose as a nation

(see Exodus 32:28; Ezekiel 20:3-13 & Ex. Ch. 33)

?

THE EASY WAY
America complies
and the Saints of
the world begin to
peacefully inherit
the kingdoms of
the earth, with
YHWH
pummeling the
tyrants for us.
(2 Chronicles 7:14)
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inherit the earth with us.

(see Zephaniah 2:3)

It takes roughly
40 years, but the
Israelites make
the simpler, wiser
choice and are
rewarded with
protected peace in
their own new
land of milk and
honey for many
generations to
follow.

The righteous hidden

???
THE HARD WAY
America continues to snub their noses at
YHWH and His law, which sends us into “the
Day of the Great Slaughter” (see Isaiah 30:25)
With untold multitudes dying everywhere, and
YHWH’s door closing, the weaker of Spirit will
not be able to repent. (see Ezek Ch 39; Prov. 1:24-33)

Will a few hearts (like
the thief on the cross),
just barely make it?
(see Zech 14:16-19)

A huge number of
lost and hopelessly
rebellious are
eternally
condemned to hell.

